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VIDEO: Shantell has worked at Kroger in Norfolk, Virginia, for five years. But after Kroger announced plans to open a new location across the street, she and her coworkers are at risk of losing their jobs, their healthcare coverage and their retirement benefits. Learn more at www.BetterKroger.org #BetterKroger
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Happy Pride from Ufcw Local 770 in LA!! Yesterday Ufcw Locals were marching from the East Coast to West Coast! Love this photo from the City of Angels!! Our Ufcw Pride is off the charts!! 🎁💪💻❤️❤️

Great turn out at the welcome back BBQ for local and migrant farmworkers in Virgil, ON. The Workers Centre is open! #canlab #onpoli UFCW Canada #Right2Unionize
UFCW Canada

An amazing group of young UFCW Canada members from across the Prairies recently gathered in Winnipeg for another exciting session of the 2018 UFCW Young Workers Internship Program. Learn more: http://ow.ly/sLc030kro8r #canlab #UFCW #youth (UFCW Local 832, UFCW Canada Local 1400)

Canada’s best young workers program travels to the Prairies - UFCW Canada - Canada’s Private Sector Union

Young members from across the Prairies recently gathered for a week of dynamic activist training at the...

United Food and Commercial Workers International Union

The campaign launched on May 13, and has held events across the country since that time as part of its “40 Days of Moral Action” for the purpose of challenging systemic racism, poverty, the war economy, ecological devastation, and the nation’s distorted morality. http://www.ufcw.org/2018/06/11/join-the-call-ufcw-to-focus-on-good-jobs-income-and-housing-in-week-5-of-the-poor-peoples-campaign/
Join the call: UFCW to focus on good jobs, income, and housing in week 5 of the Poor People’s Campaign – The United Food & Commercial Workers...

UFCW locals and their members are gearing up for the fifth week of the revival of the Poor People’s...

UFCW.ORG

---

UFCW Locals 175 & 633
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VIDEO: Diane is a Personal Support Worker (PSW) at Caressant Care. She has worked there for 28 years and has participated on several negotiation committees. Diane was also a Steward for many years. #unionMember #ufcwmember #healthcare #psw #unionstrong #unionmembermonday #ufcw175

Diane Ballantyne

Diane is a Personal Support Worker (PSW) at Caressant Care. She has worked there for 28 years and has participated on several negotiation committees. Diane was also a Steward for many years.

#ufcwmember
#unionmember
#unionproud
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Rite Aid Negotiation Update
Rite aid has given their most recent economic and language proposal which will devastate our current contract. Get ready to fight back. • Rite Aid has proposed what amounts to a wage freeze for most members • Company health plan worse healthcare that is more expensive • Reduce the amount of full time positions in the store • Only $.25 wage increase for pharmacists • Fewer protections against layoffs. Talk to your Union Rep to get involved. For more...

Rite Aid Negotiation Update
Management wants to take away your union health care plan and put you into a plan they control instead.

UFCW1167.ORG

Out here in Orford, Quebec and about to kick off another incredible week of SAJ!!! TUAC Québec UFCW Canada
CHANGE YOUR RECORD, CHANGE YOUR LIFE EVENT Make sure you register to both events. This event is open to Everyone, please share.

With the passage of Prop 47, Californians have the opportunity to remove certain non-violent felonies from old criminal records helping remove barriers to jobs, housing and more. Events are free. Space is limited. Be sure to RSVP to each event listed below.

For additional information contact Connie at 909-626-3333 x239 or baxley1428@outlook.com

**LIVE SCAN**
June 23, 2018
10am-2pm
UFCW 1428
705 Arrow Hwy, Claremont, CA 91711
RSVP: https://change-your-record-livescan.eventbrite.com

**PUBLIC DEFENDER**
July 28, 2018
10am - 2pm
UFCW 1428
705 Arrow Hwy, Claremont, CA 91711
RSVP: https://change-your-record-public-defender-meeting.eventbrite.com

This #MemberMonday is brought to you by UFCW Local 135 produce clerks at Vons! #NationalCornOnTheCobDay
Proud to donate in support these three inspiring women, and the ongoing research for cystic fibrosis.

Canoe trip raising funds for cystic fibrosis
In true Canadian fashion, three women from Winnipeg are paddling their way across the country to raise...
BRANDONSUN.COM

This Member Monday we would like to commemorate Arlene Baker. Arlene Baker is a long time Part time Union member for 15 years. She started her career at Pathmark, moving on to Stop & Shop in 2015 when her store was acquired. She currently works at Stop&Shop #2591. Thank you Arlene for being apart of this membership.
#MemberMondays #UFCW1500
VIDEO: Did you know you can make a gorgeous wedding bouquet, just by using flowers and plants from your UFCW-grocer's floral department? HGTV has the right idea! The hardworking florists in our union family can give you great advice for picking out the right blooms for you DIY arrangement. After you have your flowers, check out our own UFCW How To tutorial for creating a wedding bouquet: https://www.youtube.com/watch?reload=9&v=y0zbTNnPYVM&index=11&list=PLujTLCBfbkT-DHXvuxInpIQV_oV-y2CDG
Raquel was keeping an eye on her hours and her pay (just like you should). Congrats Raquel!
Walmart workers Betty, Lorene and Randell are joining the Poor People's Campaign today to speak out against Walmart's poverty wages: “Everybody's got the right to live, but when you work for @Walmart every day is a struggle to survive.”
#PoorPeoplesCampaign #40DaysOfAction #1u #walmart
Say hello to Devon Crick, the Development Coordinator at Broadbent Institute. The Broadbent Institute is Canada’s leading progressive, independent organization championing change through the promotion of democracy, equality, and sustainability and the training of a new generation of leaders. #ufcw1006a #ufcwmember #unionmember
"In his first seven years in office, Gov. Scott Walker presided over an increase of 213,000 private-sector jobs in Wisconsin, short of the 250,000 new jobs the Republican promised in his first four years."

Walker misses goal of 250,000 new private-sector jobs in his first seven years in office

Wisconsin adds 213,000 new jobs in governor's first seven years but still lags the national growth rate.

JSONLINE.COM
Live better, work union!

Now Hiring! Union Grocery Jobs - UFCW

Many of our Local 653 union grocers are hiring! Our union jobs offer competitive wages with dependable...

UFCW653.ORG
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Thank you for meeting our members Danielle Ezell for Senate District 40. You're going to make a great Senator for the working families of Oklahoma. Find your polling place for the June 26th primary here: https://www.ok.gov/elections/Voter_Info/Online_Voter_Tool/

UFCW 1400 is proud to participate in UFCW Canada's Young Worker Program.

UFCW Canada Local 1400
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UFCW 1400 is proud to participate in UFCW Canada's Young Worker Program.
Canada’s best young workers program travels to the Prairies - UFCW Canada - Canada’s Private Sector Union

Young members from across the Prairies recently gathered for a week of dynamic activist training at the...

UFCW.CA
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UFCW Local 152
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Poor People Campaign #UFCW #Local152 #EqualityForAll
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UFCW Local 227
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Our UFCW 227 Member Night at the Louisville Bats game is right around the corner! Reserve your tickets today! Your $5 ticket includes a hat and $5 credit to use on food, drinks, and some merch! Enjoy this baseball game with your union family and see the firework show after the game! For more events and discounts visit our website UFCW227.org!
Let UFCW 227 take you out to the ballgame!

Join us July 13th at 7:00 pm
Tickets are $5 per person

Extras included:
$5 credit on each ticket can be used on food, drinks, or merchandise
Free hat with each ticket
Craft Beer Friday
Try new beers, with local and regional favorites
Friday Night Fireworks after the game!

You must reserve tickets by July 9th to attend
To reserve tickets Call: (800) 443-5191 and dial 0 between 7:30am and 4:00pm (Central Time) OR
Email: kbarnette@ufcw227.org

Bob Blair, President (502) 582-3508
Paul Whiteley Jr., Secretary Treasurer (800) 443-5191
www.ufcw227.org

United Food and Commercial Workers International Union
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Was so wonderful seeing so many UFCW Locals celebrating #PRIDE this weekend
With summer here and temperatures rising, many workers face additional heat-related risks. If you are one of these many hard working men and women, you deserve to know you’ll be safe when you go to work. via United Food and Commercial Workers International Union

Does your workplaces have proper hot weather safety strategies in place? – The United Food & Commercial Workers International Union

This #MemberMonday is brought to you by @UFCW135 produce clerks at Vons!

#NationalCornOnTheCobDay https://t.co/MzQzgNUwnk

UFCW on Twitter
“This #MemberMonday is brought to you by @UFCW135 produce clerks at Vons! #NationalCornOnTheCobDay”

Twitter.com

52 per cent of kids under 15 in foster homes are Indigenous. Learn how the Canadian government set out to undermine Indigenous families. #IndigenousHistoryMonth

How Canada Created a Crisis in Indigenous Child Welfare | The Tyee

Part one of a series: from residential schools to the Sixties Scoop, governments set out to undermine...

Tyee.ca

Time is running out! If you are still interested in attending Local 152 Night at Philadelphia Union, this is the last week you’re able to buy tickets. Come out and watch a great game, the Philadelphia Union are taking on the LA Galaxy. Various price points are still available, so get your tickets today!

Local 152 Night at Philadelphia Union

Join your fellow Local 152 members at a night out with the @[89209317187:274:Philadelphia Union] on...

Local 152 Night at Philadelphia Union

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/2/?ui=2&ik=9f36d63b04&jsver=DwQKp74lIHY.en.&chbl=gmail_fe_180603.15_p9&view=pt&msg=163f041e5e0e5e52&cat=%40Social%20Movement%20Technologies%20Mail%20-%20Daily%20FB%20Digest%3A%20UFCW
A profile of union workers in state and local government: Key facts about the sector for followers of Janus v. AFSCME Council 31

The forthcoming Supreme Court decision in Janus v. AFSCME Council 31 will likely have profound...

EPI.ORG

UFCW Local 1500

You can now check out the Summer 2018 Edition of The Register for UFCW Local 1500 in the link below:

http://online.flipbuilder.com/qyxy/thxf/

Retail, Wholesale and Department Store Union (RWDSU)

A new report found that Amazon.com devices are made by workers trapped in deplorable conditions at Foxconn.

After report on “appalling” conditions, Foxconn will investigate plant that makes Amazon devices

Foxconn Technology Group says it is investigating a factory it operates that makes Amazon devices,...

TECHCRUNCH.COM